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Chapter XXII. 

• Twenty years ago Baltimore was still sufficiently old-fashioned for people on 

New Years afternoon to keep open house,wi th an abmid.ance of apple toddy, cake, and 

Maryland beaten biscui tJ or even a julep for those who relished some mint in their 

nostrils. Falling this year on a Thursday, there were quiet days left over for 

the end of the week and one may imagine Osler taking full advantage of -them. He 

was writing an address to be given in a few days at New Haven, but the week's in-

stalment of journals have come in, and U @:b ;,JJ., one of them at least - probably 

1fw:. S'o...._ r; "4-j 
all e:.f ilflEM for ~ are ~ O'J.xg;il l;y handed on to the 'Faculty' _ reading-room - he 

goes over from cover to cover. lf:l:cen e1:1;iew things ~ missed his eye - even 

~ ..,._ 
in the book reviews: -The number of postcards am notes which were left to be 

~c.o,c&.,a~ ""--rt,),,e.u. wtuu. 1/U::.. e,.. d~-... u, -/um ~ • 
mailed when ten o'clock came is laaJ:8iAa. ~:b.ere weaie ~t tg 'ee llm'.l.'3' • On this 

second day of January his reading of the London Lancet alone led to two of them 

at all events. The first went to the Editor, as follows: 

/ f' In the Lancet of Dec. 20th,l902,p. 1072, the reviewer of a new edition 

of the''neligio Medici" states that he cannot call to mind any editor who has 

pointed out the similarity between Bishop Ken's Evening Hymn and the dormi tive 
-

which Sir Thomas says he took •to bed.ward.' In Gardiner's edition(l815) there 

is the following note: "Co~re this with the beautiful and well-known 'Even-
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went to the cc.ntributors of the various articles in these and other journals, 

as he cleared his desk of them, can only be conjectured. 

The occasion of his lfow Haven address, given January 6th, was the Centennial 

Celebration of the local medic~l society, and Osl0r made what he termed l:d:ft 

'remarks' non the Educati o.:;tvalue of the Me<i:ical Society." Though perhaps 

somewhat less e:ffecti ve than other things he had written, it nevertheless was 

included the next year in his collected addresses*, by v.hich time he had chosen 

*"Aequanimi.tas and Other Addresses." No. XVII. Phila., 1904. 

as the two prefatory mottos the verse from the "Epistle to the Hebrews", Chapter 

X: 'Let us hold fast the profession of our faith, &en, and the following from 

Jowett's nrntroductions to Plato" which indicates sufficiently well the thread 

of his discourse. 

The want of energy is one of the main reasons why so few persons con
tinue to improve in later years. They have not the vli 11, and do not know 
the way. They •never try an experiment' or look ·up a point of interest 

for themselves; they make no sacrifices for the sake of knowledgu; their 
minds, li~~ their bodies, at a certain age becorre fixed. Genius has been 
defined as 'the power of- taking pains'; but hardly anyone keeps up his in-
terest in knowledge throughout a whole life. The troubles of a family, 
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the business of making money, the demands of a profession destroy the elas-

ticity of the mind. The waxen tablet of the memory, which was once ea-

pable of receiving •true thoughts and clear impressions', becomes hard 

and crowded; there is no room for the accumulations of a long life (The6et, 

194 ff.}. The student, as years advance, rather makes an exchange of know

ledge than adds to his store. 

The address was an appeal to the practising members of his profession ♦ 

(among whom the 'forty-visit - a-day man' is most to be pitied)r, to remember that 

education is a life-long business; that experience is fallacious and judgment 

difficult; and that attendance on a medical society, particularly one which 

maintains a -library, may prove the salvation of the man who from success in 
• 

practice 'needs to pray the prayer 01 the Litany against the evils of pros-

perity' lest he tend towards slovenliness in his methods of work. 
~~.;.f-11Ao~ 

It is ell 

i:i:1te;eusting 

In every age there have been Elijahs ready to give up in despair at 

the progress of commercialism in the profession. Garth says in 1699 (Dis

pensary) -

How sickening Physick hangs her . pensive head 
And vihat was once a Science, now's a Trade. 

Of medicine, many are of the opinion expressed by one of Akenside's dis

putants at Tom's Coffee House, that the micients endeavoured to make it a 
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science and failed, and the moderns to make it a trade and have succeeded. 
Today the cry ls louder than ever, and in truth there are grounds for alarm; 
but on theother hand, we can say to these Elijahs that there are many more 
than 7,000 left \vh.O have not bowed the knee to this Baal, but who practise 
caute caste et probe. 

And the reader is struck, evon if his listeners ~may not have been, with 

the diversity of • the author's reading, for ]1.e begins with an appropriate li1+e 

from "The Autocrat" ani ends ~ 'fl.lL. ~~ with another .from Kipling; and in the ~-

~ in addition to the Bible, Bishop Butler, Locke, Browning, Thoms Fuller 

and ~e.a-r~ ~r in the person of Mrs. Poyser~e themselves felt. 

Osler's mind .was insatiable, and meanwhile, as the following letter shows, 

he was on another hunt, which wi 11 account for his presence in York the follow-

ing August. 

From Dr. George A. Auden to •t:. o. 
York, 

January 11, 1903. 
Dear Prof. Osler, I shall be delighted to hunt up any facts about old 
James Aitkinson of York. His Medical Bibliography is, I am sorry to say, 
but little known. He was born in 1759, his father being a friend of Laurence 
Sterne who was Vicar of Sutton, 10 miles from here. I have often thought 
that the Medical Bibliography reminds one a good d~al of Tristram Shandy's 
humour. ram told that James A. had no qualifications for practice, but 
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that later on in life he received an honorary degree, (This I cannot at 

present substantiate. Our poet Crabbe was another who practised without 

qualifications). He died in 1839 and had a sort of public fl,llleral, being 

buried in S. Helen's Church - 1 have not yet fpund his grave, and fear it 

is now lost. When the summer gives me most time for invest·igation I hope 

to look up his history more"fully. He is mentioned in Dibdin's Tour in the 

Northern Counties and lived in a str"eet (now mostly offices) known as Len.-

-
dal ( Leudal '?) • I asked an old patient of mine aged 88 about him, ' but she 

could tell me no more than the above . Another medical celebrity of York, 

. has been im.~ortalised as Dr. Slop in Tristram Shandy. This was Dr, Burton 

who is buried in Holy Trinity. Micklegate. 1 have in ll'.\Y charge as Secretary 

of the York Med. Society the midwifery instruments described as the cause 

of the deformity of Shandy's nose ! We have in York a very good collection 

of mediaeval medical works, some ver-;1 valuable ones. One I am in hopes of 

. transcribing - a vellum HS of 1403 by Wil1iam of Killingholme, I believefl 

unique. If anything should at any time bring you to England and you could 

a few days for York, 1 should be delighted to offer you l!\Y hospitality. 

. . 
During January preparations were under way for the post-graduate exercises 

of the coming spring. He writes to H. M. Hurd that he will arrange for them, 

t..,,.e,~,-
and many letters like the following go out to recent graduates to intoPest their 

participation. 
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No. 1 W. Franklin Street., 
Jan. 12, 1903. 

Dear Pratt: Many thanks for the books, which I shall prize very much. I 

had never seen the Wunderlich; It will, I am sure~ be most interesting. 

Would it not be nice to have a sort of symposium on the blood platelets? I 

could take the historical and some minor clinical aspects, a man working in 

Rowell's laboratory could take the physiological or histological and you 

could take the pathological. I think .it would be most valuable. 

One other point - at the recent meeting of · the post-gTaduate c ormni ttee 

of' the Faculty I was commi~sioned to ask you to give one of the evening 

lectures to the post-gTadua.tes on any subject ;rou see fit. There is one 

a week given throughout May and June. Sorry we cannot offer a very large 

honorarium, but there would be a fee of twenty-five dollars, ·enough to pay 

your travelling expenses. If you come early in May while I am here, I 

shall expect you to stop with me. Please send me an answer to this at once. 

Would it not be interesting if· you took up some aspects of modern cardiac 

pathology? You might kill two birds with one stone perhaps. If you come 

down early in May, say the first Monday for the symposium of the blood 

platelets, you could then give your lecture on Tuesday evening. How would 

th:c1.t suit you? Sincerely yours, 

vt1 Osler 

Mrs. Osler had gone to Boston shortly after Christmas because of the illness 

of a relative, and had returned with a troublesome cough supposedly due to a 

cold caught on the train; and though exposed to vhooping-cough whil e at her sis-
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ter's , it could not have been apparent as yet, either to her 'latch-keyer' 

attendant or to her husband, that she was in for a long-dravm 0·1t illness. 

.. 

To Mrs. W. s. Thayer from w. o. 
1 West Franklin Street, 

1. 18. 03. 

Dear Sister Suaan So sorry that I sh~ll have to withdraw the very kind 

invitation to tea 'Which came fran you this morning thro. Y:illiam Sidney 

but - when he came Mrs O seemed so much 'given over' to the effects of Dr 
, 

Futchers Medicine that it looked hopeless for the day, now she has revived 

and talks of getting up - under which circumstances, I mean the getting up, 

it seems more properer & polite that I {as she would be alone otherwise,' & 

most unhappy) that I, I say, sl').ould stay at home and consequently cannot 

Sincerely y~ 

wm Osler 

come. You will understand, 

·------- -=:::___~ • 
~S. ---:Tis not the invitation that I withdraw, of course, but the 

acceptance [On the envelo e is written "Could you send me Huchard - Trai te 
de la Maladies du Coeurj evidently intended or VI. s . 

The following two letters tell their own story. 

To John H. Musser from W. o. 
l West Franklin Street, 

1. 19. 03 
Duar J. H. Many thanks for the Bowditch He was a noble old citizen and 

the life is well told. 

days. There has been a 

I wish there had been a little more about his Paris 

.e-~ 
proposal made to e+e-ilt a Nati cmal Medical Historical 

Society. . What do you think of such a move? It seems a pity to start a new 

society, when there are so many & when we all have such hard work to keep up 
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oUl: interest in existing organizations. \'lhether it should be started - & 
if so should it be a. section _of the Am. Med. A.ss. or an independent body -

& of unlimited membership or of limited? At your leisure drop me a- line. 

The question has not been discussea openly as-yet. Ever yours 

• vt11 Osler 
, 

~. r6'iir W. ,:. Ge1ha:t·ds 'l'yphus & Typhoid pape1· lms 11ot :9et eoma back. f~m London I tfliHk I tre3:.d. you I l:rad sent copy to 'be-b-omld. 

To Charles W. Eliot from w. o. 
1 West Fr~nklin Street, 

Jan. 19, 1903. 

Dear President Eliot, I feel much honoured by -your kind and tempting offer. 

It would be delightful to spend a winter in Cambridge, quietly thinking 

and studying, and doing such teaching as you suggest, but _I do not see how 

it could be managed. I have talked the natter over carefully with Mrs. I Osler and I am sorry to feel compelled to decline. 

~ thanks, Sincerely yours 

wm Osler 

With kind regards and 

He had expected to attend a dinner 01· the College of Physicians of Phila-

delphia, of which Weir Mitchell was again President, on the evening of January 

24th at the Hotel Walton, but it must have become all too evident at this time 

that 1 West Franklin Street was in for a siege of whooping cough., for he writes 

his niece: nAunt Grace is better today - but she has cofed & cofed & c_Q.fed. Can 

you hear her whoop thro this writing, it just gave me a shudder as I heard it. 
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Poor Ike is sure to catch it." , am imis mae'b haw pre:Y:el'i'toel hiei attend:anoe. 

~ ~:,,, On the morning of the '24th a notice had appeared in the daily pa.pars stat-

[ ing that Mr. Carnegie had included anxmg his various donations to libraries -

and one mey suppose at Dr. Mitchell's suggestion - the Library of the College 

of Physicians at Philadelphia. His gift of $50,000 was conditioned, as usual, 

on the raising of a similar sum by the College itself, and those who attended 

the banquet will recall that When the formal announcement of this munificent 

gift was made by one of the after-dinner speakers,he held up and waved a tele-

gram received that morning from Baltirnore,stating that the first contribution 

• had already been received. The telegram read: "Congratulations on the bequest. 

-
~t Mrs. Osler and me down for five hundred." 

"' :£te.wre did •catch it' - badly - and ere long he began to tune up in most 

brazen fashion. This explains the following, sent on a card from the Univer-

sity Club of Mew York, postmarked February 3, 1903: 

(,, 
To Egerton Y. Davis Osler Jr., of l West Franklin st. Baltimore. 

I . I Dear Bandmaster, 

your band. I play the big drum, my son Josh plays the bugle and my 

I hear that you are looking for three good players for 

little son Reckcrack plays either the bones or the kettle drum. We charge 
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a dollar a day (each) with meals included. We like scrambled eggs for 

breakfast, mushrooms for dinner and buttered toast for tea. We play all 

day for the dollar, and we sleep iii. our clothes in the band wagon. We 

prefer the horse to be white Yours truly 

Exekiel Tomtom • ...____ 
0,-.. He had busied himself, meanwhile, with the progrees of the Historical 

Club for the year, and papers had been promised by Roswell Park, Walter R. 

Sterner, E. F. Cordell, and James Mumford who gave the first of the1~ and, 

despite the whooping-cough stayed at 1 West Franklin Street. On February 18th , 

Osler , was in Richmond and gave a clinical lecture there before the College of 

Medicine,on Leukaemia*, and on the 24th he sends one of his many letters to 

( *This has got into his bibliography though it .was 
~~wn and published from a student's notes. 

James R. Chadwick of the Boston Medical Library, as follows: 

merely taken 

No, I have not Aiken's Biographical Memoirs, and should like them 

very mu.eh. I know about the old bird and have his Memoir by his daugh

ter Lucy. I am sending you Thacher's Military Journal. It is the first 

edition and I had it bound this year at Rivier6s. It is really a very 

lfi~st-cla.ss work and a great credit to the old man. By the way, Thacher's 

Diploma from the M.M.s. is in the hands of his grandson, Boutelle, of 

Hampton, Va., who might perhaps leave it to the Library. I have a great 
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many letters about the proposed Historical Society. Nearly all of the 

young men are in favour of it, but I have gr.eat hesitation about going 

~nto it, as I am so confo1mdedly driven with so many things. 

~- day he "':ites ~to H. V. Os,1/ 

( S~al to hear from you. We ~ve had 11 pretty good winter until in 

Jan evil day~ler went to Boston, where she caught whooping cough, and 
has had a very bad ti ,1~· it. Of course she gave it to Ikey, who is now 

whooping night and p:a:y. 
/ 

arrange to get away, the 

this spring. .Do 

I s have got all sorts of inter-
esting tr~asures to keep you·amused. Wiilie Francis is at the Royal Vie-

l toria. Campbell Howard is here now as one of ffi~sist'lnts in the bospi tal. 
/4ve your people my kindest regards. 
. -----....... • 

Jmi. A. week later he sends word to his niece: nwe are having a miserable time thank 

you. Poor Ike whoops about 24 times in the 24 hours. Aunt Grace has been mu.eh 

better lately and is almost o~er the whoops. Revere keeps very_ jolly & jokey. 

Isn't Bea's birthday on the l3th? Get a nice cake and candles &cat Webb's & 

order flowers at Dun.lops. n He does not add that thoug}l Revere kept I jolly & 

jokey' his father with his fing-ers m his ears would sometimes rush from the 

house, for he cou.ld not endure to hear the boy in one of his bad paroxysms. 
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:i:his went 0' intermina.bly, as is the \W.y \7ith whooping cough, but it was A 

even ,;,orse than usual, for Revere would 'whoop and shoot' o.nd. ,7ent every-

v11iere - to the park or his playhouse . - accompanied. by a tin basin and c. 

bath towel. Finally his father got a red and a blue pencil for him to 

1ceep score - a blue mark :for a 1v1hoop' c.nd . . a red one :for a 1vtiio.op and shoot.' 

Still there were so1c1.e c:1eering things, especially those derived from 

bool{ catalogues, and. it vras at about this time that the Jdinhm·~h t h eses for 

,,hich he ha.cl cabled the previous Deceniber must have arrived to his great de-

light. In the catalogue which rer:1.a.ins in his library he subsequently ·wrote 

as :follorlS of this purchase. / 

This Edinboro' Catalogue here appended came from G. P. Johnston one Sun
day morning while I was still in Baltimore. I cabled at once for ~11 the 
American Theses, and secured them. (J. cabled me "Do you mean all of them'!") 
The fOllmving summer when in Edinboro I called at Johnston's and he showed 
IJ16 a group of cab·les v,nich he had received. Mine came early Monday morning 
before the shop was opened. Then in quick succession came cables from the 
Surgeon General's Library, Washington, The eollege of Physicians Phila,, the 
Academy of Medicine New York, and from Dr Will Pepper, Phila. It is a very 
remarkable. collection and came chiefly from the Librar~ of ~ Professor:/ 
Hope to whom they were 1)resentation copies. These are the theses of some 
of the most distinguished of American physicians, Bard, Dorsey, Archer, Almon 
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of' U. S-. , ( the father. of Senator A. and the grandfather of my friend Tom A..) 

Shippen, Morgan, Kuhn, Logan of Phila, Benj. Rush, Physick, Arthur Lee and 

j others. I gave the collection to the Frick Library of 'the Medical and Chirur-

gical Faculty of Maryland.* 

~ *The 123 Theses were presen;:;-~~ok and Jounnal Club, 
hursday, March 26th. . . • 

. -ia~?-. . 

11,, o.Vin~ ...... "' .. .,., ... c~~"-.:.. I ,~ 
,I. t1fitlch need'?d msdical . :impg1:thea.tr~ :vm.at was/ C'llled the Surgical Building, 

was in proc0ss ef creeii0tt a:t tliis tirao, and ~~a a 1 etter to Vl. H. Howell 

c., ,_i----,,..,1 ~ r .. t &,.;, . b b.,..t.,..t''_ ~- _~« .... r.;= J 
~ "") ~ - - cUf, ,..,._(.;,.....,J.=t. • (,,..<t.J,.:::: 1r--- ~-fi.~ of~ : • 

-the Dean whi:c:h/Shows how meagre were the sal& ies e,f the assistants at. tl:1.i s~i rne. 

( III. 15. 03. 

Dear -Howell 
I 

Emerson has left the estinates with Coy for -the Clinical La-

boratory. I wi~h to nominate Emerson as Associate in Medicine. He deserves 

I the lift & if ,_.the funds warrant, a raise in salary to $500. He does us 

much credit ·& should be e:nc'ouraged & moreover the Clin. Lab. is a feature in 

our work to be pushed. c. P. Howard I wish nominated as ~ssistant in Medi-

cine. He will stay next Winter and I am anxious that he should take the 

work in medical autopsy fo:t which he is well fitted. I think the others · 

"Mark time." If the funds allow, it would be well for the School to help in 

fitting up the new quarters for Halsted & myself which should. be ready by Nov. 

1st. I have given $1000 for the purpose, but there will be many extras and 

I think~~ appropriation in ~e~icine say ~500 and a larger one in Sur
~"' 'i.-(~ r... 

gery would be in order. - Sincerely yours, 

wm Osler 
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In his OOcount - book opposite the date March 20 is the brierNellie 

died: went to Toronto. it He tells Musser letter, am charac-

~ 8 '"CA~ i..~ It.Li; 
teristically ells mi S:HJ s tae~ sub-J..ect. 

( Baltimore, 
Mar. 28, 1903 

. Dear Musser e told yo1 about my sister's illness and death • 
I 

i Poor soul! loss. Glad to you are working at a new edi 

I tion, though I d see how you get time I am send-

from Oliver Wendell Holmes "th his delightful cham-

book-plate. When are you coming dovm? I have been getting 

treasures of late which it would do you good ~e. 

One of the first acts of the Carnegie Institution of which D. c. Gilman had 

become President, was to set aside fi.mds to make possible the resumption of the 

Index Medicus under the editorshop of Robert Fletcher. 

-G.. <k 6'---'~ at the solicitation of Weir Mitchell and John S. Billings WM- were members of 

. ' lh~1 /, ~/ t ---bu-,A--.. fr;;, ~.r 
the Board, 1uno83/general :policy ~~o leave medical and public health interests 

') btUJi 60.......~ ' 
to the Rockefeller ~{and {o- support research in other fields. Osler and 

Welch promptly arranged for a dinner atthe Maryland Club to celebrate the occasion 

and many notes like the folluwing to Dr. H. C. Yarrow issued from 1 West Franklin 

Street. 
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IV. 8. 03. 

Dear Yarrow Are there any special friends of Dr. Fletcher - other than 

H. c. Y. - who should be asked to our little gathering on the 18th to corn-

memorate the Index Medicus redivivus? Yours sincerely - wm Osler 

N-o- less c!JAxac<. ..,~£, i on,;.en at the •Fae ,1ty• ha 11 -

{}y,· (H. I( -'mW{ f ~ I'& ...1,;;. "f-
A,fl.r.J..J......i;;...JLSJ~~-,'yl~ efi"S--:~,. Cordell~ in 'aonou? of the final fH:i'elie_et io;i;;i Qf his Cen-

, ,,.MV f..., 1fu _,.,t~ . . 
termial Volume* which l.l-ad. l:le eeffle ji- somewhat over~ovvn and. e:x:pen~ive child for 

*"The Medical Annals of Maryland, 1799-1879." Baltimore, 1903. ~rivately printed). 

who had fostered it. 

s1t13ject, on which occasion Herman 'Biggs of Nu; York was the p1 incipal speaker. 

N-O:r was the subjoot allowed to rest, foi., on the 30th at the annual l'liOeting or~ 

t)Je 'FZU"• tli.ePe ,oao mote Of 1t rn which 0::.. "'2:.::, B. Ooeebo wfile ]!lartiC1-

~s. Most of the letters 01" this time which a?e IJI ese1vea are brief lines re-
e..{~ fa· wni.h~ ~ ...... i'u.Ej ... , J .j -~LI.::_ if-w,1,.e. "~ ,;_ '11',.~ l'ho.l.t. ~ ~ "-'-/,,c.:. 1 ,,.._ ~--~ .. -""- : --------------L\ u-.-,.~ - - ---- -~/ garding tbe prog;r:&Mlline ef thase mm o tlre1 meeU:agie ~ng for ,'.3. luncheon in 

New York for Professor Ewald of Berlin; aPPa»ging for the L§ennec society meet-
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ing; the post-graduate lectures; and much else besides. Not content with 

the dinner for Robert Fletcher, he has set on foot a movement for a por-

trait, and from the University Club in :new York, the day of the Ewald 

luncheon, he writes to James R. Chadwick: 

6th (!.iay, 190~ 
Dear Chadwick Many thanks for the Cardan. I had. not the volume It is 
most interesting. The horoscope of Andreas Vesalius is . excellent - I found 
it accidt:mtally. I have just had four of the original editions of c. from 
Muller & Co with several treasures. About the Fletcher portrait - will you 
stir up the rloston men. I will attack some of the N. Y. fellows tomorrow & 
next week we can canvass the men in Washington. Shall you be at the Meeting? 
I shall be at the New Willard. Join me often in the Cafe!t 

The meeting to which he refers was the 18th session of the 'American 

Dhysicians' held in Washington 1ley 12th to 14th, under the presidency of 

his old Montreal colleague 'silent' James Stewart.* Osler had written to 

~ *It was the yea:r of the VIth triennial CongTess of American Physicians and Surgeons, over whose general sessions W. w. Keen ! presided. At the combined sessions symposia were held: Fitz, 1 Opie, Fle:x:ner, R.H. Chittenden, and Mikuliez of Breslau were ' the chief speakers on the subject of the pancreas, an organ which occupies the region that Osler, before his students, was.p.ccustomed to refer to as 'the area of abdominal r:mmance, where the 1head of the pancreas lies folded in the arms of. the duodenum.' On the ~ubject c-f(_gall-bladder there were papers by Ewald of Berlin, 
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IKlebs of Halberstadt, Musser, Christian Herter, w. J. Mayo, and 
;Moynihan of Leeds - later Sir Berkeley, whom Osler always play
fully addressed as "Carnifex Ma.ximus. 11 There were other papers 
no less notable. Thus at another session Theobald Smith and 
Trudeau made clear that Koch had been rash in his statements 
made at the London Congress in 1901, for Smith had succeded in 
isolating the bovine bacillus from the mesenteric glands of a 
child, and Trudeau h!¥1 produced a relative immunity with an 
avian bacillus. Both of these studies indicated the essential 
identity of the various bacillary groups of tuberculosis. ---

Lafleur urging his attendance, stating that the prospects were good for an 

exceptional meeting - and such it proved to be. One of the afternoon 

sessions was given over entirely to a symposium on Disorders of the Spleen, 

and Osler read one of the more important papers* which led to a lively dis~ 

( "'The title was 11 0hronic Cyanosis with Polycythaemia and 
Enlarged Spleen: a New Clinical Entity.n (American Journal of 

lthe Medical Sciences, Aug. 1903, p. 187). It was a further 
1 consideration of the so-called nosler-Vaquez dieeasett with the 
1report of additional cases. 

. ler was also on e programme for a 
of ~ s ies _ on ' e Visceral M festa • ns 
Erythema G oup of S ·n Disease n This s read by ti e 
was not pub • hed ill the foll g ye (.American Jo 
of the Medica iences, Jan. 1904, -55.} 
~ 

cussion. That a dinner of the Association fo~lov-.ed, which proved unex-

pect~dly expensive for some of the participants, is evidenced by the fol-

lowing, scribbled without date, and again from the University Club 0£ Ne,.v 

York, to Jamos R. Cba.dwick. 
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Many thanks for the books. The large paper copy 

of the Religio I had never seen - tis a fine addition to my col-

lection. I will send you the small paper copy in exchange. I 

have a duplicate 2nd Edition. ; did not know of Jackson's 2nd 

1 letter - though I had read somewhere of his "Death of Washingt an." 

We have just finished the meeting of the Association of Medical Li

brarians.* The work is progressing well. I bagg~d $250 for the 

*Tlie meeting, with fifteen in attendance, was 
held on the morning of May 16th in Brooklyn in the 

1 Library of the Medical Society of the County of Kings, 
, and in the afternoon in the New York Acaderey- of Medi-
' cine. 0$ler was again elected President and, indeed, 
was th~urce of inspiration o£ the Society. The 

, Transactions appear in the Medical Library and Histo
rical Journal, 1903, i, 206-221. 

Fletcher portrait at our Assoc. of Am. Phy. dinner. Garrison writes 

discourgaed from Washington. I shall stir up · some men 11 at large. n 

Will you attack the Boston men. Yours 

L_ WlD. Osler. 

But he w~s not permitted invariably to be the host and the suggestor 

of tributes to others. Occasionally he was subjected himself, and nothing 

could have been more spontaneous or delightful than the dinner given at 

the Maryland Club on the evening of May 15th when a group of the 'old timers' 

/ 
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at the Hopkins gathered together to make fun of him and each other; and 

on the menu they were reconunended among other things to •cultivate the 

virtue of taciturnity'; to 'remember the VJ0rds of Publius: 11 ! have often 

regretted rey s:peech not icy silence"'; and to •read the advice to a young 

physician by Egerton Y. Davis.' Late in the evening a procession filed 

. 
from the club and :rm.rched to l West Franklin street, trundling in wheel-

barrows to deposit in his library a gift _which was the real purpose of 

this gathering - that monument of George M. Smith the publisher, the sixty-

three volumes of the nnictionary of N"a.tional Biography0 completed shortly 

before 'after eighteen years of unremitting labour. 1 

. 
They sailed Mey 29th on the ncedrictt and the follovdng letters will 

serve to tell something of their summer: lof a fictitious portrait of Harvey; ~ 
- ---- ------- - • - _,, 

of a gift from!enry Phipps;~the aftermath of 1Irs. Osler's whooping-cough; 

of ~aris, Guernsey, Harrogate, York, Norwich, Beauly and London. 

r
,.,.-

Saw t e two MSS. ot the Religio of Simon Wilkins' 

Ison, 27, Lambotte Rd. Belsize Park. Both and are 

ma.eh fuller and ~r than the others mentio~ere. • • 



/ 

To H. M, Hurd from W. o. 

Jtme 
1903 

J!,S . ..,,.4, e, Ster:,.. 

Paris 
1!1-0 date) 

Dear Hurd That was a kindly act of Mr. Phipps - and shows a discerning 

mind. I have told Brown Shipley & Co. to pay the money to the Johns Hop

kins Hospital and we can determine later what is best to be done. Either 

to invest and spend the interest in the tuberculosis work or to spend the 

whole amo-pnt in rearranging the Dispensary (which needs it badly} and adding 

special rooms for the tuberculosis patie11D.ts. Making a mod.eftt out-patient 

dept. of this sort might appeal to Mr. Phipps and he might double his sub

scription. In any case it is an encouraging sign and we can use the money 

to great advantage. I am here with Emerson and Jacobs. E. has had a most 

·profitable visit. Marie has been most kind t.o him and he has the run of the 

Becetre. We go about July 1st to Britaany or the Channel Islands. Love to 

all at the Hospital, &c. 

trhe allusion to the 'ldndly act of 1ir. Phip11s' deserves explanation. 

One of Henry Phipps's children had been a patient of Osler's and he had 

been to see them from time to time in lTe,1 Yorl{. Quite l)OSs ibly on one of 

these occasions somet:1ing may µave been said coE11ne11.da.toi·y of I.Ir. Phil):.:;is's 
\ 

project to establish an i}ilsti tute in Philadelphia for the s1)ecial study of 

I 
tuberculosis, the first institution of its ld:r1d,11evily established under 

the di1 .. ectorship of Dr. La:u.L'ence F. Fliclt.* Osler in all likelihood ::m.st 

*The Henl"'J Pidp1,s Institute for t21e Study Treatr:1e:c1t a.rid 
Preve:r!tion of' S:uberculosis - 1 t:w embodiment of a neu idea, rwme
ly the concentrated effort u::.1021 -- si:igie 6.ie.eass for its exterui
nation' - had been fou:1.ded Febrw:,J:.'y 1st 1903, a.nc. vms in 02era-
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tion in tenr.9orary q_1.1tu~ters ut 238 J:ine Street, Philac1.el.Jhia. 
After a period of excellent ".7or~: it \7as subsequently taken over 
by the regents of tl1e Uni ve:cs i ty of Pem1syl va:n.ia.. 

have told him of t'1e groat im2ortance of the ,:-or~:, and :.1ay have mentioned 

the conditions vit1ich the students in BaltL.ore hac.l disclosed in visiting the 

homes of the consumptives v,ho had reported at the disJ?ensary. In ruw event 

Hr. Phipps ha.d co:ne to feel that he \70uld like to do something for Baltiuo:re 

as well as Philadel~hia. ~:uainted Dr. ~'licl":: -of this intent , one _even-

ing early in Ju..'1.e \7hen at d.inner in Philadelphia ....-1ith the staff of the I::.1-

sti'rnte,t'efxcused :1imself, left the ta1:lle for a moment, and. returned \,ith a 

blw.Jr fragment of club stationery partly torn in two on which he hacl • 

scribbled, npay 'iPl0,000 to Dr. Osler [signoo.] Henry Phipps.u uwould you 

\ 

mind taking this to Dr. Osler?rt he said, nancl tell him that i:f }1e uses it 

well I \7ill 'Send hb1 some :r.1.ore. t 1 ~his 3lip, promptly take:ri to 1ml tinore by 

Dr. Flicl:, was fo1-r..-;arded to London by Dr. \7elch y;:1ere it was thoug:1t to be 

-a hoax and Brown, Shipley and Company forwarded it in turn to Paris \7here its 

~ n...ft,.., -fo {hb..., e11,.,_ 3 c,c.,£,,......,.f,;'-4,-,, .. ..r ii)~~ ..,,,,~~) 

genuineness and pui·pose ,7as recognized_::..m it v."is p;i,-eperl:, aeki:10\vledg-cd-to 

1'$ .. Phip:ps, v.tJ.10 in ;i;~ly rwit~I hear you are nnrried. We have taJ::en 

Beauly Castle and hope you will pay us o. visit." 



Dear Thayer 

To W. s. Thayer from W. o. 

June 
1903 

Hotel de Castiglione, Paris, 
[June 1903J 

We had a delightful crossing, pleasant people & smooth seas. 

After a week of rain and bustle in London I came on here and am with the 

Baron von Jacob CH. B. Jacobsj & Emerson. Enjoying Paris very much , E. J. 

& I start out every morning about 9 for one of the Spitals. We have been 

3 times at Becetre with Marie who is charming and yesterday we saw his col

lection of odd & anomalous cases .:. an extraorUnary show. I have been 3 -

times at the St Louis & have been going thro the museum carefully. The 

trophic & other lesions are remarkable. Dieulafoy we missed & Debove, but 

we have heard three delightful lectures by Brissaud on the forms of oedema & 

the vasomotor disorders. Norton turned up yesterday - just on from Wien. 

He seems well & happy. Whitman I have seen twice; dined with him on Fri-

day. • Mrs O & ~ommy aPe at ShsHklift, Isle of Wi~t. Vie shall ge 

te SllePaso;t er th.e Bri1i1ian:y eee.s'li. I shall stay here for another two weeks. 

Was not Mr Phipps gift a surprise. We should either convert it & spend 

the i400 a year in some special way associated with Tuberculosis or what I 

think would be better still devote it to help reorganize our Out-patient 

Dept. & make one special part for Tuberculosis We could leave the waiting 

room as it is & pull down & rearrange all the rooms ~o the left & possibly 

to the right. This should not cost more than 20,000 dollars & the Trustees 

should go shares. • • • Drop a line before long. Do arrange with Smith 

& Futcher about the summer dispensary work so as to be sure there are a 

couple of' men on hand each day. Every~ 

,I ( w.o. f 

~nd word of any special French books we should have 
box coming out from Welter. 

1 have a 
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e Adami from W. O. 

June 
1903 

Hotel de Castiglione. 
(no dat~ 

Dear Adami I am sorry, in many ways that we are not to have you in Phila 

glad in others as it wou~d have been very hard to get a successor of your 

calibre for McGill. After all you have done a splendid work there and while 

perhaps there is not quite that appreciation of things scientific that you 

could wish, you have a young set growing up who wi 11 gradually leaven the 

whole lump. It is a hard up-hill fight - everywhere in fact. 

I am surprised to find how little is done by the authorities. 

Even here 

Raymond, 

Charcot's successor, told me a few minutes ago that he has had to put hi~ 

hand in his pocket for every item in connection with his new installation -

which is _§plendid. • I have ·an original De Generatione anamalium 

for the Library. I sent the Eng. ed. a few years ago; the original is much 

better. Yours, 

...._,, w.o. 

And later he says in a letter to the 'la tch-keyers' in Baltimore, -

without date: \ 
The Baron & I are having a most joybus visit piere. Emerson is .playing 

Vtr!el but showing us only the good side. We have seen much of Marie at the 

Bicetre' where there is a wonderful collection of neurological abnormalities. 

At the Salpetriere we have seen Raymond twic & on Saturday he is to truce 

us on a special tour I have spent several 

ticularly in the museu..~ which is wonderful. 

the St Louis, par

Tormey are on the 

Isle of Wight. 
\ 

We shall go next week to the Channe~ Islands, probaply to 
\ 
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1Guernsey where we have heard of a charming house all ready for tenants. I 

hope you have not had any great heat so far. I have seen a wonderful 

/ 
picture of Harvey iiere - the Jansen 1650 - 'Tis for sale. I am inquiring 

about authenticity &c. I have not a Powers' Harvey to consult. • • 

:::as~uring this sojourn in Paris that H, B, Jacobs had the medallion by 

Vernon made of him, in regard to v.hich the following letter from Pierre Marie~ 

_nf interest. 

Je me felicite d' avoi r ete tout au moins l' OCC'3.Sion de :lexecution de 

sa medaille par Vernon (notre grand medailliste - mort, lui aussi). - Sir 

William etait venu diner a la maison avec un de ses compatriots, et apr~s le 
, . . 

1 diner j' avais pense que tou~ deux prendraient peut-thre quelque inter@t a 
. . 

regarder ies medailles des iredecins et chirurgiens connus de Paris;·c•etait 

alors la coutume que les amis et les eleves fissent cad.eau a leurs maitres 

de leur medaille, par souscription, et j'en avais un grand nombre. 

Sir William et son ami avaient beaucoup admire les :medailles faites par 

Vernon. En nous quittant l'ami me prit a part et me demanda de le mettre 

a meme de faire faire par Vernon, en quelques jours, la medaille de Sir 

William elle fut tres reussie et j' en f'us tres hel.lrem:. 

r 
Dear Jacobs 

To H. B. Jacobs from VI. o. 
Glen View, St . Matt ins, 

Guernsey, July 8th. 

Surely th~ dealers are children of Ananias & of the sons of 

Belial. Col. Bramston writes a very nice letter. He knows of no such picture 
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[of Harvey], ~ever had one & had he had one he never could have :r;arted with 

a family relic of such value: 

We are most comfortable here - the weather is superb & the bathing first 

class. The roads are excellent & we have already had several delightful 

five o'clock tea picnics in different parts. The sea & the rocks on the 

south shore, near us, are very fine & as in the Isle· of Wight, chines run 

up from the Coast. Mrs. Osler has been much better. Yesterday she had a 

bad attack again - it se~ms, as Fowler says, a genuine bronchial asthma 

following the w~ooping co~. Revere is so 1happy - he has just had the de~ 

lightful experience of sending his cricket ball through a window pane. I 

hope you will find weather like this at Trouville •.• 

To W, S, Th§!Yer from W. O. 

Glen View, St. ~Martins, Guernsey. 
15th [July] 

Dear Thayer Thanks for your nice long letter & for the 3rd year lists &c. 

I am glad that some of the men were conditioned & warned - 'twas needed. 

Hamman seems an A.l. fellow. We can recommend him in Sept. tho. properly 

all the new nominations should come before the Trustees in June. I am very 

sorry Calvert has gone to Columbia. 'Twill not be for long. The caindi tions 

there are hopeless, I understand. Why the d-- did he not wait in st. Louis. 

What a bomb - Fle:mers enga~ment was! He deserves a good wife. 

I had a most interesting visit in Paris & saw much thdt- was instructive. 

Marie was most kind - also Raymond & Dejerine. Mr Phipps has promised an-

other :ji,10,000 when needed. We must take this chance to get the out-patient 

Dept. thoroughly remodelled, & a separate Tub. Clinic established. I dare 
-

say Mr. P. will do anything we ask. A model 0-P. Dept. for the disease 



would be a great addition. Think over plans. 

7. 
26 

July 
1903 -

The waiting room - general, 

is all right, but the rooms should be remodelled & rearranged. I have writ

ten to the Trustees about it. We are in a comfortable little cottage here. 

I am loafing. - We have fo1md a good sailer who takes us in a big boat three 

or four times a week. The weather is heavenly - the coast perfection & 

the bathing just right I am mahogany coloured. Mrs Osler still coughs & 

wheezes, - there is a sort of asthmatic condition left - most distressing at 

times. She is better now. Yours 

W Osler 

Guernsey, 
[no date) 

& .wished 

book shops. 

& socially. 

I thot, as of you several times in Paris 

e along the Quais in & out of the old 

and saw much of interest. mdically 

of the Aphorisms of 

Gui ~atin interests very much. The shops 

those of Germany f the old medical works. I 

ceps ~4.1[, of qelsu , also the f'irs~lf ldical 

and several early A 

Mrs. Osler went to the Isle 

been here two weeks in a quiet 11 tt le vi 

~ ---·--

items - his edition 

life & work. Old 

to be compared with 

edit i o prin-

on :Poisons, 
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the prettiest spots on the~ w,, sail & fish & -""•1'•. ~"• li""'• are 

too ~6.9 bat I cm :haVi~ rest, aaa :&he Nea:the1 has beeft STlflOP:e._ 

'T'nfu od:corner of tbeearth - half French, half English, with queer cus-
- -

toms & laws & virtual independence of government': ~ '1~.a1/:,u., (J/~i 

Tftel"e wo;iae v::.rious other J9tt0Fs fPom Sttel'ftsoy to the stay-at-home 3-West-

Franklin-Street neighbours, fh!m .. hiofl extracts may be taken. 

July 17th. 

I was much interested about the Harvey picture; which was a beauty, but after 

the positive statements from Cust & Power and the glaring discrepancy in the 

date I could not think of it. Yw:r seeow1t o:f HectoP inietested us 

-s:o mucn ovba1i a 11a11 ow escape 1re had:. I have bagged two 1543 Fabricas ! 

'Tis not a work which should be left on the shelves of a bookseller. . .• 

We should get up a lecture bUI?eau & with a course on the great medical books 

of the world. Hippocrates, Galen, Avicenna, Vesalius, Paracelsus, Harvey &c. 

- all well illustrated with lantern slides and the original editions 

struggling with the question of the Editio Princeps of Avicenna. 

I am 

I 

am deep too in a life of Gui Patin & am interested in his tirades against 
,, 

polypharmacy & the Arabians Did I tell you I got Harveys letter to Riolan -

had to pay £6.6 for it. R. was Patin's great friend &: they both scoff at 

Harvey's discovery even as late as 1670f I shall look up the Harvey por-

traits. I have sti:cred up a dozen dealers to look for the de Motu Cordia. 

I have got the 2nd 4rd & 6th editions of Garth's Dyspensary - they are valu-
iM. 

able for the notes. . I am reading Kussmaul•s Dozentzeit in Heidelberg 

- 'tis not up to the Ju€j8nd erinnerungen but there are some very good pie
\.....--
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tures of his early days. 'l?o~ is very welJ & happy. Mrs o. 0-Ed'lnot shaJEe 

o'f'f the wheezing bu.~ I h8:})o this ~right cleax &ir may e~Pe it, etc. 

July 25th . 

• • • I have got two copies of the '43 edition of the De Humani corporis 

fabrica & have just oraered a third We cannot have too many copies in 

America & no Medical Library is complete without one.* We are having 

r , *One of these copies was forwarded to the McGill Library,~ 
al¥\, having quite forgotten the fact he sent them a second copy 
£ran Rome on March 9, 1909. 

such a nice gjtiet time here - the-weather has been perfect. Mrs o. is 

not_ at all well - wheezes still like the deuce, but has been better late

ly. To add to her discomfort a uticaria of ferocious quality has land

ed upon some 3 1/2 acres of her back. Rovere fs very jolly. I wish you 

could take a header with mo about ll this am - high tide & about 15 feet 

of water off the rocks. • • 

Osler's natural courtesy made him choose for conversation or correspondence 

subjects with which his companion would be familiar, and his reference to a 

'morning header' to a young friend was probably no more e:xhilirating tha . 

his 'evening header' mentioned in a letter ~- e 11 eni:rag ei the 25th to 

Weir Mitchell, in which he says: 

r Reading the Ethics of Aristotle this evening in Bk. VII Chapter v. 
I came across the statement 'there was a man again who,,. by l'eason of dis

ease, was afraid of a cat.' He is speaking of excessive cowardice, It 
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may interest you in connection with your inquiry into morbid dread of 

'the harmless necessary oat.' 

Weir .Mitche~l had been writing him of a paper he was preparing on, feline 

phobias; but the perusal during this sU!J)l'D.er of a new edition of Aristotle's 

'Ethics' (A. s. Hung;>hries, 1902) indicates possibly that the Ingersoll 

Lecture is on his 

wasters gf the 
( 

~ the g1owth Of dtsease. 11 .at the same time he must ~ve been easing 

his conscience with some literary work, for he sends a postcard from Lon- , 

t,,--f,i.~ - • 
don on the 19th of ¾,gu.st to Fra..~ois R. Packard~ I,. ....,_.J.~ </rr}vu,-~~{,v, 

/ __./ ----·~ 
My secretary will send you n :-:~ days ~ c::11Visceral Mani

festations of the Erythema jroup~ You published the other papers of the 

series. No hurry about it, but 

when he wants it for the volume 

ou can let S. Solis Cohen have a proof 

can let him have the paper & set 

up if he is in a hurry - whic you will Sincerely yours 

Kindest 
you see her. 

~ Osler 

your father & to poor old Fred's wife when 
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TMae da;;z:s J ater (A:ague:\i 22R4) the leading edH;ol'\.t&J. (1:m.sisaaa) in 

~ a.c..,...r ,.. .. - -
the Journal of the American 11edical Association wss a delightful and a:p-

,~ (;;;/ 
preciative review of "Kussma.ul's A.utobiographyn; liliiW./ On the same day, the 

London Lancet published an important clinical study "On the so-called 

I I~ 1-i:. "f,v-ol;J. 
Stokes-Adams Disease" , in the course of which~ quots.s i:a a foot•note ~-

~ 
*In all probability this was prepared for the annual meet-

ing of the B. M. A. in Swansea, July 28-31, which he failed to 
attend. 

an observation reported by Kussmaul in his Aus meiner Docentenzeit in Hei-

delberg jlhl-eh, a.~elatea, be hao ~ oe;a reading in Stteinsay:. 

To Charles w. Eliot from w. o. Arts Club, 40 Dover street, 
Aug. 21st. 

Dear President Eliot Your letter reached me here a few days ago. 
<...._If. It.:. >..,"4..u ~-i • 

Warly in May would suit me7ies't) I cannot give you the exact date until 

I hear from Paris as to the date of the Third International Congress on 

Tuberculosis which I have promised to atend. With kind regards, Sincere-

ly yours, ypn OSLER. I shall be back Sept. 23rd. 

A letter of the 25th from Mrs. Osler at Granby, Harrogate, says: "This 

address means that I am here for the waters and baths. I was ashamed to 

come home with that same old cough and Dr. Osler insisted that it was aggra-
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vated by some gouty symptoms. so here I am. You would not lmow m& ... 

I am alone in a very dignified hotel and have assumed a British~tron• 

dignity and tone that are quite becoming I assure you. After the .freedom 

of Guernsey it is a bit oppressive. Revere and Miss Nichols ara in Fal-

kirkf Dr. Osler with the Schafers in North Bernick - but joins me this 

p.m. We hated to leave Guernsey - it was a haven of rest and peace. 11 • ~ . ~ 

\1\.-----ii...; i.....-..._~~- h.-- ~-71(,\o. "'- ~ ~ 6 t.c..lJC,¼~ 

I 

& 

best. 

summer. 
'----... 

I sent you this a m a niee copy of the Gold headed cane whicl} 

in .,an old book shop. I hope you have not a copy - if you have 

turn it over to Gwyn. 

a charming work - unique of its kind. 

The 2nd edition is the 

I haY~ had a very good 

• 
To Dr. A. B. Macallum from w. o. 

/ 

I 
Granby, Harrogate • 

27th ~ugustl 

( 

( 
I am so glad to hear that Sherringt; mi'\ s coming out. I s the re anyone 

<mtert;/ Welch might like to go there with 

What a good thing it is to have the Schools 

. 

you would like E. B. [OslerJ to 

me or Barker or ~herrington. 

united - at least it will be eventually. 
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To Dr. F, C, Shattuck from W. o. 
Aug. 28th .• 

Dear Shattuck T. K. Fowler whose book on the Lungs you know sails on the 
2nd by the Majestic for the U. s. to make an inspection of post-gTaduate 
methods. I am writing o you & Fitz to look after him when he comes to Bos
ton. I do not know his plans as yet. He will be at the Univ. Club New York 
and a wire there would catch hi tie is a very good fellow - perhaps you 
already know him. I had a bully s~er, 3 weeks in Paris, 7 weeks in Guam-
sey loafing & sailing J,; fishing & now am prowling at Harrogate for a few 
days with Mrs Osler & en_ to Scotland. We sail Sept. 
16th. Wi'th greetings to all at home particularly George Cheyne Sincerely ' (.5, • wc.L 1 
yours ;;t::::; JUL q4.,.._,.Q.. ~~ -Rw ~ -e-~ ~ ~I-&_ - c.. ~~ 't 

WHl Osl.:er ~ ~ ,.. ... ,. _ 

"t}ranby,-Harro-ga i-e • 
..2..9.th-..[A ugus.t}_' 

Dbarb-4-- I had a fall in blood pressure of 125 mm. yesterday afternoon. 
In an antiquariats here I was pulling over some old books (while Mrs . O was 
looking at china &c) and on a chair near at hand were two fine quartos, very 
finely bound, one the History of the Strawberry Hill & the other,' Walpoles 
Noble Authors the two £1. 15. O! I jumped on them thinking of Sister Kate 
& Pius IX - but alas the Delilah in charge knocked me over by saying she had 
just sold them - not an hour before, to Sir ~ristram ??- Shandy I suppose -
da!Illl him! t I was disgusted. But today I saw at York [with Dr. G. A. Auden J 
the very forceps which smashed Tristram's Nose & looked ~t many things aboµt ..... Dr. Burton, the original Dr. Slop. Mrs. Osler is drinking the sulphur water 

~ *At the December meeting of the Johns Hopkins Historical lub he gave a paper on Dr. John Burton, the '1>1, Slep' et , '42:ist:sam ShanJ..ya-" Osler delighted in Laurence Sterne's book, c..-.,l.r..(L ~ 
~in h1s !litings ma-kes ~;;;~;t;;!!;;::: ;~ U-;!!; 'fci; . ~oy' and to the 'curse ol'r e le • n-
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14eoa all i~s ramifications inter~s~him - the fact that 'Dr. 
1 Ferriar the distinguished Manchester physician had exposed the plagiarisms of•Tristram Shandy in the.illustrations of Sterne",~ plagiarisms ot another Burton, he of the "Anatomy ot Melancholy"; and in a later article (Men and Books. No. XXII: Dr. Slop.'' Canadian Medical Association Journal, July 1913, iii, 612-13) Osler came to the defence of 'Dr. Slop,' that is of Dr. John Burton of York, who was •not only a distingu.ishe_d physician but the author of a celebrated work, still an authority, on the antiquities of Yorkshire.' 

& looks like Persephone - She seems all right again Many thanks for the 
Shelley items. I saw that the Adonais had brought out a record price. I 
have subscribed at Sotheby•s for the cataloguesof next year so we can cable 
for Mrs. Osler when she wishes to make us a present. She gave me yesterday 
the Bronte girls poems, - a delightful little volume. . Tommy i~ in 
Edinboro with Miss lHchols. I go to Norwich on Monday & then we go to Mr • 

Phipps near In~rness for a few days - ~ aesox .as te be ealt:i va1ieci • 

~ i e-v-er 

......... 

Mr. Phipps for several years had ta.ken Lord Lo~at•s estate, . Beaufort Castle 

for the summer. It is an exquis~te place, reached from Inverness/ by skirting 

• c....w,,~~ the south .shore of the Beauly Firth/ a.I;d lies in a bend of the Beauly River ~ 

~ 
f:Yf/salmon. At Baauly there was a large house-party, including an Indian Prince 

I 
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and others, but Mr. Phipps promptly fell under Osler's spell, followed him about 

as though charmed, and they are said to have been inseparable, while the other 

guests went their several ways. 

Dear Dr. Jacobi 

40 Clarg-es street, London, 
11th @ept., 1903) 

Please delight the heart of an ardent admirer of yours, 
Dr. G. A. Aud.en of York, Eng. by sending him your photograph. He has a 
tough old caricature of you from some paper above his mantelpiece and I told 
him that 1 would write and ask you to- send a good one. I hope that you 
have had a good summer and ~1lat Mrs. Jacobi is, at any rate, not worse. 
After three weeks in Paris, I joined Mrs. Osler at Guernser where she had 
taken a cottage by the sea. For nearly eight weeks we rested & fished & 
bathed and had a most _pleasant holiday. We have now returned from Scotland , 
to pack up our things and get ready :for the homeward trip on the 10th. I 
hope you got Kussmaul's 0 Aus meiner Docentenzeit." I asked to have it sent 
to you in July. 

al good bits. 

'Tis not up to the Jugend"erinnerungen, but there are sever-- • 

I have got some treasures - an editio princeps of Celsus 1478, 
the most important. Sincerely yours, 

wm Osler 

To George Dock -from W. o. 
1 West Franklin Street, 

25th [September] 
Dear Dock Your letter of the 22nd only reached me at noon today just after 
my return. We had a delightful trip back, five fine da,ys out of seven. 
Revere and Mrs. Osler enjoyed it so much. The latter is better tho she 
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wheezes occasionally, particularly if she ha6 been exposed to the wind. 

She spent two weeks at Harrogate - horrorgate she calls it. The sulphur _ 
did her good I think. We went to Scotland. for ten days, part of' the time 
with the Phipps - of the Phila. Phipps _Institute for Tuberculosis·. He has 
twice sent his boys to consult me & this summer, as perhaps I told you, sent 
me most unexpectedly $10,000 to be used in the Tuberculosis work of the Hos
pital & has promised an additional il0,000 when called _f'or. Such a man de
served encouragement so we visited him & found the whole family most de

lightful. 1 have retlurned laden with treasures for the Med-Chir & our J.H.H. 
Library - a few good things for 1 w. Franklin. The day before I left I 
picked up the 3rd Ed. of the G. H. Cane (Munks Edition) which had belonged 
to either Risden Bennett or B. w. Richardson. It is illustrated with 110 
engravings, &c. What edition of the G. H. Cane have you? I am trying 

to 'sweat out• an address on "The Master Word in Medicine" (work, of course) 
for Toronto next week. The opening of some new Buildings. I ho:pe you are 
in good form. Love to Mrs. Dock & the chicks. 

---.....;__, 
Sincerely yours, 

wm Osler 

'.'The Master Word in Medicine"*, one of his more finished addresses, was 

*Of. "Aequanimi tas and Other Addresses. n 1905. 

being 'sweated out' in preparation for a, fes'tival to be held in Toronto on oc-

tober 1st. There was to be a double functi~n, for not only were the new medical 

laboratories for physiology and pathology to be dedicated, but in addition to 
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this the amalgamation,after years of rivalry, of the faculties of medicine of 

Toronto and Trinity Universities was to be celebrated. To this, reference has 

already been made. The address~inaugural of the new laboratories1 was given 

in the afternoon by Professor Charles S. Sherrington, then of Liverpool, in 

the amp~itheatre of the building; 

a 

Gn the e rMl:i:ag of tbe 1st, in ~he large auditorium of the gyrrrn.a.si-am, ~ l/:i.. 
c..,,,, t½'\, 1.,-i'u,t_ s ~~ 0.-, .,,L 

'to- an ove:rflowing house' came O~ler' s lacture introductory to the sessi~ 

a laj" seunon of inxa,!Htal ~owe~- -e-M ~ ltJ'"U\-"' 

.tare~e subject i) the student's duty to his college, himself, a~d the pub-

lie. As would be expected, 'from a native of this province and an old stu-

dent of this school' he paid a tribute to his former teachers - to Bovell in 

particular, to whom with Palmer- Howard of Montreal and the Rev. W.A. Johnson 

of Weston, as he said 11 1 owe my success in life - if success means getting 
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what you want and being satisfied with it." And after a reference to his 

old schoolmat e Dick Zinmarmann - 'how he would have rejoiced to see this day?' 

- he then went on to spealt: indirectly of himself in the follO\ving way: 

( It seems a bounden duty on such an occasion to be honest and frank, 
~o I propose to tell you the secret of life as I have seen the gwoo played, 

' and as I have tried to play it nwself. You remember in one of the 
0 Jungle Stories", that when Mowgli wished to be avenged on the villagers 
he could only get the help of Hathi and his sons by sending them the master
word. - This I propose to give you in the hope, yes, the full .assurance, 
that some of you at least will lay hold upon it to your profit. Though 
a little one, the master-word looms l _arge in meaning. It is the open ses-

1 ame to every portal, the great eq-µalizer in the world, the true ~hilosopher•s 
' stone which ~ransmutes all the base metal of humanity into gold. The stu-
pid man among you it will make bright, the bright man brilliant, and the 
brilliant student steady. With the magic word in your heart all things 
are possible, and without it all study is vanity and vexation. The mir
acles of life are with it; the blind see by touch, the deaf hear with eyes, 
the dumb speak with fi,ngers. To the youth it brings ho;r;>e, to the middle-
aged confidence, to the aged repose. True balm of hurt minds, in its pre-
sence the heart of the sorrowful is lightened and consoled. It is directly 
responsible for all advances in medicine during the past twenty-five cen
turies. Laying hold upon it, Hippocrates made observation and science the 
warp and woof of our art. :Galen so read its meaning that fifteen centuries 
stopped thinking, and slept until awakened by the De Fabrica ~f Vesalius, 
which is the very incarnation of the master-word. With its inspiratio~ 
Harvey gave an impulse to a larger circulation than he wot of, an impulse 
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which we feel today. Hunter sounded all its heights and depths, and stands 

out in our history as one of the great exemplars of its virtues. Vii th it 

Virchow smote- the rock and the waters of progress gushed out; while in the 

hands of Pasteur it proved a very talisman to open to us a new heaven in 

medicine and a new earth in surgery. Not only has it been the touchstone 

of progress, but it is the measure of success in everyday life. Not a man 

before you but is beholden to it for his position here, while he who ad.

dresses you has that honour directly in consequence of having had it graven 

on his heart when he was as you are today. And the Maste~ivord is Work, a 

little one, as l have said, but fraught ~1th momentous consequences if you 

can but write it on the tables of your heart, ani bind it upon your fore-

head. But there is a serious difficulty in getting you to understand the 

paramount importance of the work-habit as part of your organization. You 

are not far from the Tom Sawyer stage with its philosophy 'that work con

sists of whatever a body is obliged to do, and play consists of whatever a 

body is not obliged to do.' 

That he should have drmvn upon Kipling and Harle Twain for his allusions 

indicates in ~11 probability what was being read to Revere, just' as do the 

to ~/h'o~~ 
m:9tltologioal i•eferences in the following r.,assage devot ed to one of t he sev-

" 
eral sources of 'that foul fiend worry.t 
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Another potent cause of worry is an idolatry by which many of you will 

be sore let and hindered. The mistress of your studies should be the 

heavenly Aphrodite, the motherless daughter of Uranus. Give her your 

whole heart and she will be your protectress and friend. A jealous creature, 

"Qro:Oking no second, if she finds you trifling a.nd. coquetting with her ri-

val, the younger, early Aphrodite, daughter of Zeus ani Dione, she will 

whistle you off, and let you down the wind, to be a prey, perhaps to the 

examitlers, certainly to the worm regret • 
• ( 

In plainer language, put your 

affections in cold storage for a few years, and you will take them out 

ripened, perhaps a little mellow, but certainly less subject to those fre

quent changes which perplex so many yomig meri . . Only a ~and passion, an 

all-absorbing de'Votion to the elder goddess, can save the man with a con

genital tendency to philandering, the flightly Lydgate who sports with 

Celia and Dorothea, and upon whom the ~udgment ultimately falls in a basil-

l plant of a wife like Rosamond. 

But as he went on to elaborate his theme he lightened it everywhere by 

innumerable allusions from the medley of his own favourites, old and new. 

• • If you wish to learn of the miseries of scholars in order to avoid 

them, read Part I, Section 2, Member 3, Sub-section XV, of that iqunortal 
-work, the "Anatomy of Melancholy", but I am here to warn you against these 

evils, and to entreat you to form good habits in your student days. 
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"Relfgio", the Bible, Milton's Areopagitica, "Pilgrim's Progress", "Middlemarch", 

and ~the "Breakfast Table Series" are all called upon; and John Locke, Plutarch, 

f 
Carlyle, Bhakespeare, Marcus Aurelius, and Rev. John Ward;. St. ~rysostom, 

'vfiZJ~ 
Montaigne, Jowett, Grossteste - even that recent acquaintance,.Tristram Shamy. 

I\ 

f-i.-gw es in the pez son of ltl s tJnc le Toby. But it is a pLty further to analyse 

the construction of the essay. He urged the students to 'get a relish for the 

good company of the race by daily int ere ourse with some of the great minds of 

all ages,' for 1nany of you' he said, 'will need a strong leaven to raise you 

above the level of the dough in which it will be your lot to labour.' 

A conscientious pursuit of Plato's ideal perfection may teach you the 

three great lessons of life. You may learn to consume your own smoke. The 

atmosphere of life is darkened by the murmurings and whimperings of men and 

women over the non-eesentiali, the trifles, that are inevitably incident 

to the hurly-burly of the day's ro-qtine. Things cannot always go your way. 

Learn to accept in silence the minor aggravations, cultivate the ~ift of 

taciturnity and consume your own smoke with an extra draught of hard work, 

so that those about you may not be amioyed with the dust and eoot of you;r 

complaints. More than any other the practitioner_ of medicine maY: illus-

trate the second great les son, that we are here not to get all we can out 

of life for ourselves, but t o try to make the lives of others happier. 

This is the essence of the oft-repeated admonition of Christ, "He that ' 
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findeth his life shall lose it, and he that loseth his life for my sake 

shall find it," on which ,hard saying if the children of this generati_on 

would lay hold, there would be less misery and discontent in the world. 

It is not possible for anyone to have better opportunities to' 1i ve this 

lesson than you will enjoy. The practice of medicine is an art, not a 

trade, a calling, not a business, a calling in which your heart will be 

exercised equally with your head. Often the best part of your work will 

have nothing to do with potions and powders, but with the e.xerci se of an 

influence of' the strong_ upon the weak, of the righteous upon the wicked, 

the wise upon the foolish. To Y<?U as ·the trusted family counsellor the 

father will come with his anxieties, the mother with her hidden griefs, 

the daughter with her trials, and the son with his follies. Fully one..;, 

" 

third of the work you do will be entered in other books than yours. Cou-

rage and cheerfulness will not only carry you over the rough places of 

life, but will enable you to bring comfort and help to the weak-hearted, 

and will console you in the sad hours when, like Uncle Toby, you have 'to 

whistle that you may not weep.' 

.This must suffice. Any student incapable of being uplifted by an exhorts-

tion of this kind is beyond the pale. 

One of h is old tiontreal friends vro.s ill at t his time, James Stewart , and 

it toofr 1i ttle more t han the knOYiledge of t h is ' to send hin flyin&; off as 

~-.. l>'1M. l)"U,,f,~---

though they =:Jel"e ue-s;t-d oor u~i§hl~ou.r•&, to give some corr.fort and encouragement. 
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To Francis J. Shepherd f-rom W. O. 
No.l w. Franklin Street, 

Oct. 15th 

Dear Shepherd "Peterson seems to be off his base about my wandering about 

homeless in Montreal. I purposely took my things up to the Royal .Victoria, 

so th3.t I could see Stewart early. SePl"jl not to have seo:a Geei~. I hope 

. - II to be up at Christmas time. 
) 

/And on the same day he writes c. 'N. B. Camac: "Glad you like the 1i ttle 

Stevenson. I was in New tork last Sunday passing through from Montreal but I 

had to hurry to catch a train. I have been very much driven since I got home 

from abroad." 

Martin frcm W. o. 
1 West Franklin Street, 
• Oct. 27, 1903 

Dear Mart in: J. Rose Brad ~d of University College will be in Montreal 

about the end of the week. 

is inspecting medical conditions 

a member of the Moseley Commission and 

his country and in Canada. Will you 

call upon him, please, and upon Mrs. dford? Roddick wi 11 know v.nere he 

is to &top. I will send Stewart a note and.with, in Cairo, who is a 

' charming fellow and would advise him about the best place for permanent resi-

dence. Sincerely yours, &c. Love to Bi 11 \Fra.nci ij & to Blackader. 
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Nor does~ a week to go by without a note to Martin- - "Do Ja t me --- .... "" -hear how Blackader is," until on in 'Dee~ber, ''What about Blackader - do send 

me a line and sive him my love and best wishes;" - and so 'On, ip1til his old friend 

re-covers. 

The following shows that H. V. Og'Cien ¼:i& not permitted to forget his alkapt,,iv.. 

tonuria article, and suggests that fte ma~ aa:v:e ova:1gokea one of the newly ob-

ser'!l'ed diagnostic signs of the disease~ &u-v- ,_'lf\Al,_,.,t,(t..l ! 

Nov. 12, 1903. 
In your case 01" alkaptonuria I wish you would look at the tnside of the 

ears to see if he has pigmen_tation of his cartilages. Both of our Baltimore 
cases have that remarkable condition of ochronosis described by Virchow years 
ago, of V;hich there are only some seven cases in the literature. Garrod is 
very much interested in the fact, and it is quite possible that a majority of 
the ochronosis cases are associated with alkaptonuria. I see your paper re-. ferred to several times in a new study of the condition in the Deutsches Arch • 
f'. kiin. Me<i., October 15th, 1903. 

.... 
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From the following to Thomas Mccrae, his Resident Physician, it appears that 

a proposal that he write a System of Medicine - a project to which he subseqµently 

submitted - had been abandoned because of pressure of work. 

November 24, 1903. 

Dear Mccrae I havehad to give up the Lea proposal. I have got to my limit 

so far as work is concerned. The last few weeks have shown me how useless 

it would be to attempt any additional responsibilities. I am a~ully sorry 

as we could have ma.de a good System t"ogether. I think we can arrange for 

you so . as to keep you here. The w?rk in Therapeutics could be made a special 

Lectureship, and I will try to arrange the matter of salary. There would 

_bz plenty of work to do. 

During all this time, in Maryland as well aa in other i:arts of the country, 

~he-tuberculosis crusade was being energetically waged and many unrelated groups 

of people were planning to hold congresses. In Baltimore the movement was on 

• foot for a tuberculosis exhibition to a¥nthe education of the public. ~h 

in part explains the following letter to Dr. S. A. Knopf, who had sent for 

Osler's criticism 

cl.oc..,.,,,,,-<...:;r;(!!!J 

a -~ regarding the forthcoming congresses qver which there 

/ 
( il1American ani International Congresses on Tuberculosis and 
Tuberculosis Exhibits for the Years 1904 ani 190q." American Medi
cine, Letter to Editor, Dec. 5, 1903, vi, 891-2. --... 

was likely to be a great deal of confusion unless some authoratative group of 

people took the matter in hand. 
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Nov. 25, 1903. 

There is not a word to alter, 

and I have nothing to suggest It hits the nail fairly and _squarely on the 

head. I feel-that we should organize a national committee which should be 

composed of good men :t'rom each state. That we could do during the B,alti-

more meeting. The Maryland Medical Journal is the one in which the letter 

should be published. 

-
Sincerely yours pe_ 

-wffi OsleI 

.......---1.()sler had prmmised to give one of a series of semi-public lectures 

arranged for by Dr. Flick under the auspices of the Henr-J Phipps Institute. 

The f'i rst had been given by Trudeau in October m:id Osler' s lecture was 

scheo.uled for December 3rd. On the day before, he wrote to John E. I.Iusser. 

½-West Frmklin Street, 
Dec. 2, 1903. 

Dear Musser: I was awfully sorry I could not be with you all last night, 

'but I had not my Phipps address written, and I took cold on Sunday. so I 

' 
thought it wasbetter to stay at home. You asked me about something with 

reference to our work here. Personally I think the only good thing I have 

ever done in connection with tuberculosis (though I have written a good 

many papers) is the article in my text-book, which Pep:i:er always said was 
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the best thing I had ever written. Of our recent work at the hospital, the 

Laennec society certainly stimulated a great deal of interest, and our hospi

tal and dispensary records have, I think, in the matter of tuberculosis im-

proved very much since. We have started a ve-ry good special library of tu-

berculosis, and this year Mr. Phipps has given us twenty thousand dollars to 

have a special out-patient dispensary for our tuberculosis cases, &c . 

• 
The lecture given on December 3rd in the auditorium of Witherspoon Hall was 

anti tled ttThe Home in its Relation to the Tuberculosis Problem'f and he begins in 

this fashion: &blishod Medical N-.... , N, Y. , Doc. 12, 1903 ,-,. ......,,_. 

In 1ts most important aspects the problem of tuberculosis is a home 

problem. In an immense :gorportion of all cases the scene of the drama is 

the hoJhe; on its stage the acts are played, whether to the happy issue of 

a recovery, or to the dark anding of a tragedy, so commonplace as to have 

dulled our appreciation of its magnitude. tn more than 400 h0mes of this 

country there are lamentations and woe tonight; husbands for their wives, 

wives for their husbands, parefnts for their children, children for their 

parents. A mere repetition of yesterday•s calamities! and if the ears of 

your hearts are opened you can hear, as -I speak, the beating of the wings 

r 

of the angels of death hastening to the 400, appointed for tomorrow. That 

this appalling sacrifice of life is in large i:art unnecessary, that it can 

~ be diminished, that there is hope even for the poor consumptive - this re

presents a revulsion of feeling from an attitude of oriental fatalism v.hich 

is a triumph of modern medicine • • The present crusade against 

I 
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tuberculosis, which is destined to achieve results we li t tle dream of, 
. 

has three specific objects; first, educational - the instruction of the 

profession and the instruction of the people; second, preventive - the 

promotion of measures which will check the progress of the disease in the 

community; •third, curative - the study of methods by which. the progress of 

the disease in individuals may be arrested ~r healed. The three are of 

equal importance, · and the first and the second closely related and inter-

dependent. The educational aspects of the problem are fundamental. No-

thing can be done without the intelligent cooperation of the general prac

titioners and of' the community, and it is a wise action on the part of the 

Phipps Institute to take up actively 'this part of the work, and to spread 

a sound knowledge by lecture courses and by publications. 

In the further course of the address he stated that the three pieces of 

work 1of the first rank, so far accomplished in this country were, that of Tru-

deau in the .Adirondacks, on . the value of sani taria; of Biggs in New York City 

on organization• and of Flick the Director of the Phipps Institute, in demon-

strating the relation of the home to the propagation of the disease, for there 

{ ) 
it is practically born and bred. He says 1i ttle about his own part in al 1 

r ~ h •• ~~~ r ~ 
this, though the story of the last fei:tr 9em s 11~ work at the H~ - from the 

time the sum of money was given by two ladies/ - is ~ully retolo,:::a.od he gDt!Js 

~~ 
s-:.f.uJ::1-1-ol;/account of the home conditions of the consumptives visited by the women 
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medical students, to whom in sequ~nce , by this time ,Miss Elizabeth Blauvelt 

and Miss Esther Rosencrantz' had been added, representing, as heretofore stated, 

s s '\.""-
the first beginnings of the ,ocial ~ervice Jwiovement in A.!11erica. 

How [h~ says] are we to combat these conditions? First, by an educa-

health campaign in the homes. The young women 'Who have been engaged 

work in Baltimore have frequently reported to me the readiness with 

suggestions have been accepted, particularly in regard to the 

care of the 

by the Board 

To be successful such a campaign must be carried out 

and a staff of trained visitors, women preferably, 

oui: effectually there 
I 

To carry this 

secondly, in all cities a compulsory noti-

fication of cases. The p ~ has worked most successfully in New York, and 

it should be everywhere fol~d. There are no diffi;ulties which cannot 

be readily surmounted, and the~ed be no hardships. Thirdly, in most 

deal efficiently with the question of er disinfection of the houses oc-

the poor needs attention, particularly in 

tenements, and the regulation, by law, of the 

house. Fifthly, by. placing upon the landlord the r 

of proper c-antrol of 

persons in each 

viding, under the control of the Board of H.ealth, a. cle , 'Wholesome house 

for a new tenant. Sixthly, the wholesale condemnation 

streets and blocks, and the rebuilding by the munic1paJity, 

done in Glasgow and elsewhere. We cannot make people cleanly o 
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by act of legislature, at the same time we ea 

\ietails in the hands of irresponsible perso 

ave important sanitary 

to returns and rentals. 

And in 

the warfare against 

tioner,' to whom he 

large cities 

life is limited 

ma£' tali ty 

in 

ddress he goes on to emphasi e that 'in 

man behind the gun is 1 practi-

very picturesque and sound advice. 

He aas laid up with what he calls his periodical 'Schnupfen' for a few 

days1 after this addre~0n a draughty public hall• and regrets in a letter to 

Camac that, in consequence, he was unable to attend the Janeway dinner in New 

York. 'Colds' were app,,.rently epidemic in Philadelphia, where someone -else 

was housed with one , on the very day of the lecture: 

To W. o. from s. Weir Mitchell. 

1524 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, 
3rd Dec. 1903. 

Dear Osler, I am having just enough of a cold to claim the privilege of 
' a day at home. Hinc.illa lachrymae aramenti, \\hich is equal to the damn 

dog-latin of Harvey over \\hich I am more than puzzled. I think a commen
tary on the Lecture notes would tax the wits of t~e most ingeniously learned 
see p. 7 for one puzzle. Solomon "Eccles§. 19. 28° what on earth has it to 
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There is scarce a page without its prob-

lem. I wrote you of the lecture, to be adjourned until Jany. I have to 

thank you for Beamnont Which I like very much and if I measured thanks -
(~~.,,~) 

not so much for the Canada address~ or rather th~ first part, the last I 

find as Harvey says 'full of Admiry.' In quoting' s on p. 23 r should like 

to have whispered (see book) from the German Bible. Suf'.ficient unto the 

day are not the evils - but the cares of the day. The good word abou~ 

faith and science ['the ordeal of every student of this generation who 

sooner or later tries to mix the waters of science with the oil of faith'] 

made me like you more and more. I please xeyself with yr. phrase of the 

light that beats upon our homes [hearth] and curses with pubHci ty. But 

Addison grumbled over it, and clever men in his day had their home at Inns 

and Clubs. I have Beaumont's own copy somewhere of that little classic. 

Yr. ever friend, 

-- Weir Mitchell. 

A few days la.tei· he paid his first visit to Ei1Yrau1cee vtllere he had been 

called in consultation by his old friend H. V. Og'tten, c..."l'J.d, shortly before, 

w.dtes to :;.:ontreal whe1·e another of lus u_ ..:riends evidently was ill. 

Dear Hartin 

1 West Franklin Street. 
[Post:mai·kBd Dec. 7] 

So sorry to hear of poor Blackad.er miat a sad ti.!:1e he is 

liaving - Please ask Oa'.nlJbell or ;1urray - one of the florists, to send 

him 2, fine bunch of roses & let me have the memo. w·nat an anomalou.s 
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roondi t ion. 
I 

• • Love to Bill - tell him I am just off to Milwaukee 

to put a bung in Mr Pabst. Yours~ 

~~ 
will look after your endocarditic honeymoonerf 

Ogden gave him a busy day, ending up with a special meeting of the Mil-

waukee Medical Society where Osler gave an informal address on medical lib:na-

ries. Incidentally there were many people to see, one of whom had been the 

source of much correspondence, and on parting Osler said, "Well, I'll have to 

oall you Ogden's a.lkaptonuric friend and~ ochronotic friend," much to the 

gentleman's amusement. 

- To Archibald Garrod from w. o. 

l West ~raniklin Street, 
Baltimore, Dec. 18th, 1903. 

Dear Garrod: Thanks for your kindness about the Lancet :proof.* I have 

*Osler' s paper 
lerotics and skin 
ndon, for Jan. 2, 

...___ 

on Ochrnnosis: the pigmentat'ion of aartilages, 

in alkaptonuria, was published in The Lancet, 

1904. 

just returned from Milwaukee, where I ·saw Ogden's case. He will send you 

the full notes. !he ochronosis is well marked in the ears and beginning 

in the sclerotics. It is interesting, too, that he has slight pigmentation, 

brownish in colour, of the conjunotivae. My old patient returned to town 

the other day, and I looked him over with the greatest interest. Since I 



f 
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last saw him all the ligamentous tissues about the .knuckles and the tendons 
have beccme of a steel gray colour. When he makes a fist the lmuckles -have • 
a ~l~ish gray colour and the joints of the fingers look bluish. The 
staining of the sclerotios has become much more marl!Bd._ A very remarkable 
point, by the way, about Ogden's case is that he has the same curious gait 
as the Jackson brothers, - a stoop at the hips, with a curious swinging of 
the arms. With kind regards and greetings fr,r Christmas and the New Year, 
Sincerely yours, 

wm Osler 

During the month plans were actively under way for the tuberculosis de-

monstration set for the New Year, and he writes Parfitt, who since his recov-

ery had been in charge of a successful sani tari um: ar do hope you and Elliott 

will send s a·nething representing your nork for our January e:id1ibi t at the end 

of the month. I think we are going to have~ verJ interesting display. 

I run looking after the 1i terary side o:f it, a.ncl hope to have a most interest-

ing bibliogTa.phical exhibit. 11 J,.:nd soon to George Ada.Lu, on Dece1:1ber 15th: 
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As you may have heard, we are to have quite an interesting tuberculo..:: 

sis exhibition here during the last week in January, and we are arranging 

to have a series of talks at five o'clock each afternoon. I am instructed 

by the C0mmittee to ask you to take the hour on Friday, the 29th, at five 

o'clock. The exhibition will be in McCoy Hall, and the subject of the 

-lecture is of course left to you, either semi-popular, in which case we 

would invite the public, or strictly professional, in which case we would 

invite the phsycians and medical students of the city. 

~ 
To this Adami agrees, and in reply to his acceptance Osler wrote again, 

December 22nd: "Yes, do take up that subject. We shall all be very delighted to 
) 

hear you on it. The other speakers are Drs. Flick and Ravenal of Philadelphia, 

Salmon of Washington, Knopf of !Tew York, and Mr. Frederick Hoffman of Newark. 

I think we shall have a very int~esting meeting. We shall of course expect 

you to stay with us." ; 

As an interlude to all this about tuberculosis it is pleasant' to picture him 

at home on the Saturday evening of Decellber 2pth,his clinical clerks gone for the 

holidays,reading the new edition of Sir Thomas Brovme by lames n. Starkey from 

which are transcribed into his ·connnonplace-book a page or two of quotations,among 

them the Golden Rule of Confucius which he soon uses in a paper - 11It is a. wise 

rule to take the world as we find it, not always to leave it so. 11 
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recovered from his violent attack 

The nursery indeecl vro.s hung with pictures of nwthological 

heroes, a.11.d evel""~ternoon at play tiB.4Q when he and his father were not 

'cutting UJ?', having a pilloYr fight, or :playing with toy trains sprawled 

on the nursery floor, the two would be IJJD.k.ing up irnaginar-J tales from the 

legeri..ds of the ancient heroes. S:hus it is that Ulysses en route to Uo:ntrea.l 

sends a birthday cara., postm.arked new York, 1December 27th, 6.30 p.m., on 

r 
Many happy returns of The Day 

to the smal 1 Telemachus 

Care of Mistress 

Pene'lope 

from old Ulysses 

on the Island of Aegia 

~hus the last days of the yea:r found him i'a Hontl'o~ giving a paper Ii:. I'll~ 

_, f , j\..:;::tw-!.'..-, 

before ., the 11edico-Chirurgical SocietJ/ which in the 70' s he had done so much 
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to activate and of which H.S. Birkett at this time was President. Shortly be-

fore,the Montreal correspondent of the Canada Lancet,Dr. Malcolm Mackay vm.om he 

had never met,had sent him a note which brought this reply on a postcard. 

\ 20 12 03 

Yes, I will give you an abstract. I shall not have rey paper ready 

but shall give a 1talk' on our experience here with aneurysm of the abdominal 

aorta Yours &c. W Osler 
,'-----.__ 

\ 

A small natter, but Dr. Mackay adds that:"after the meeting there was a re-

ception and I was int!oduced by Dr. C.F. Martin;and although Dr. Osler had shaken 

hands with over 200 physicians that night, as soon as he heard 11Dr. Mackaytt he 

said - 11 Oh yes, Malcolm Mackay. I wi 11 give you rey notes before I leave. '" 

There is no difficulty in accounting for Osler' s popularity am:mg the pro

' 
fessi.on. Particularly in Montreal they had come t -o idolize him and at this time 

through a :fund which had been quietly raised among the McGill graduates he sat • 

for a portrait which was to commemorate his connection with the University.* 

~ *It was stated in the notice, sent out by William Gardner asking 
for five-dollar subscriptions, that'any amount in excess of that re
quired for the picture will be expended ~n such a manner as Dr. Osler 
shall designate,' and the notice ends: "It is worth the subscription 
to see what he will do with it." 

...___ 
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But in c rcles removed from medicine he vas equally idolized. In 

Barrie's play 11Heroesn the boy's parents asked the Se:oatus to 

tear up the scroll they d received, for the grand person thereon described 

was not the boy they knew. this same Dr. Maclr..ay writes that he had at-

and neighbour of the Oslers known as 'G ny' Wyld, who continually talked 

of 'Willie' Osler, of vhose erudition and fa.m she cared nothing, but dwelt 

solely on.his loving disposition and his partiality as a boy for curious 

specimens of natural history which would be brought ~is pockets. 

" 
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